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with even a 'sman pressure of 'water ill ' it had! see n : (on
:st;quently steam pipes could hardly be treated as girders 
-their neutr.al axis whe n under pressure might be far 
outsiqe of them. This ' was a fact worth studyinig·. 
bicycles, for instance, could be made much stronger, 
and therefore lighter, by inflating the metallic tubes of 
their framing with compressed air, as wen as their tyres, 
though the ordinary hand pump for the purpose would 
har-dly be fit for the job. So the pipe at the neck of the 
..flange was in longitudinal tension, which would be much 
greater at one side than the other. The- inner surface 
or bore of the flange was in tension <lJlso, diminishing 
from the' neck to zero at the face, this tension being 
resisted by the rigidity of the ·flange, in the inner part 
of which there was a shearing stress whichl resisted the 
tendency of the pipe to draw out. This shear was op
posed by the tension of the bolts, which were necessarily 
'l1ot close to the shearing surfaces, consequently the re 
was a tendency to dish the annulus of the flange and 
open the joint on the inside. This dishing might be 
much -increased by the constmction of the joint, often . 
Take, for instance, a 12in . . pipe of proportions given 
in C.S.R. Co.'s tabl~-two lengths of 9 feet each bolted 
·together by the flanges, and supported at either encl. 
Its thickness was *in., and we ight would be, including 
t{le . central flanges, over 17001bs., or about 81bs . per 
inch of length. Suppose this weight equally distributed 
aJ'ong the length, it would produce a maximum tension 
·and compression stress of 5 I SIbs. per square inch on 
the extreme bottom and top of the pipe section. Now, 
suppose a steam pressure of 1Oolbs. per square inch iri 
the pipe, it produced a tension str·ess of Soolbs. per 
square inch around and 400 along the materiaL Conse
q uently the maximum tensile stress on the lower side 
.of the pipe was 515 + 400 = 9 1 SIbs ., and the compres
sion in the top . was diminisheq to SIS - 400 = I I Slbs. 
H ence there was a great tendency to open the joint at 
~he bottom when pipes are insufficiently supported, as 
the above leng.th would be, quite independently of vary
ing expansion. A wrought iron pipe 18ft. long an d· t~, 
thick, carrying its own weight only , wou·ld! have a' maXI
mum st ress of about 5401bs . per square in<::h , but the 
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compression on its top side would be eliminated with 
a. s team pressure of 4S1bs .; rhie total longitudinal ·tef:J
sions of top and bottom at IOolbs . would' be 660 and 
1710 Ibs . per square inch, and at Isolbs . 1260 and 2340. 
Th,l1~i , as the pressure incr,eased the s train became more 
• .miform, and ,be holts, being determined in size ana 
pitc!l, usually from the s team pressure only, were more 
likely to be adapted to their work. The outer faces of 
the flanges did not bear on each other so a s to concen
trate 'the bolt pressure on the jointing ring next the bore, 
and the tightening of the bolts also tended to dish the 
flange, though pot so mu ch to open the joint . . Conse
quently the .fir st 'necessity of a good joint was a suffi
ciently r igid. fl ange, with the bolts as close to th;e pipe 
as pqssible. Merely tbickening the flange was not suffi
cient. This might lead to leakage from anotHer · cause~. 
the differential expansion of Range and bolts by heat or 
ela~tic stretch . With copper pipes and flanges the ex
p;1nsEon by heat tended to close the joint, but with cast 
iron the telldeocy was t.o open it, the expansion of this 
ma.tel'ial ~ing less than that of the wrought iron bolts; 
but this difference was very slight. The 5li'ght opening 
of tl\e lower part of the' joint in cast iron pipes referr-ed 
tC!, in the paper, due' to the presence of water in them, 
)V:i!S hardly to he prevented by any form of joint, but 
~he rational cure for 'it was to prevent such' accumula
tion of water by carefully arranging fot the constant 
~Jld automatic drainage of the pipe, a thing of the ut
most importance in this or any steam pipe for other 
re<\sons. The real cause of these leaks he believed' to 
be th,e w,ater peJ;meafing and perishing the jointing ma
terial, and thus causing leaks independently of any ex
pansion strain . Probably the disintegration of the joint 
packing was due to the formation of steam in the 'pore s 
of it when heated when moist, and the ,leaks would likely 
be pre;ye.nted by the US,e of a thinne r and less pervious 
jpinting-, or by more frequent supports to the pipes. 

The elastic straining of the bolts was more important 
-tl;1at . was, the stretch by fension within the limit of 
elasticity. The st rain 'in the flange was nil, as it was 
in co . pr:ession, ~pd this compression being spread over 
a mltch. greater area than the bolts' cross section, had 
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an extremely s mall linear valve, so that the flange did 
not follow the bolts as they lengthened under tension. 
We might suppose the body of the boHs to sustain a 

tension of 7 tons per square inch-equal to about 10 

tons at the bottom of the thread, which was about as 
much as it would stand without permanent set: Though 
he gave this as a safe load on the bolts, it was not, of 
course, what was usually rp.e:ant by the expression, but 
was that which, if not too. often repeated, could safely 
come on them by force of circumstances when in us·e , 
and which was allowed for by our factors of safety. Of 

. course , too, this heavy stress would not come on all the 
bolts of a flange, bu t as each one supported' its own little 
bit, no error woufd arise if we considered the flange as 
a whole. Suppose a flange I inch thick, or 2 inche,:> 
between bolt head and nut, 'a stress of 7 tons per squa re 

inch would lengthen the bolt 9~O of an inch, quite suffi

cient to permit of a leak if the opening was no t taken 
up by the elasticity of the jointing material. Now, if 
the flange was 2 inches thick, or 4 inches of bolt, the 

bolts would lengthen hy twice that amount, or 4!O d 

an inch, quite an appreciable quantity in these days of 
a ccurate gauges and measurement. Hence the need of 
having a,s short bolts as possible, which was a contrary 
condition to heavy flanges . and of having some elasticity 
in the j oint , either in the jointing material or in the 
flanges themselves when they were screwed up metal to 
metal, as in the very best practice. The right way, 
therefore, t o ensure the necessary rigidity was not to 
simply increase the flange thickness aU over , . which 
added the greater amount of metal where it was worse 
than usdess , but to design the cross section like a canti
lever beam, of constant bending moment, uniformly 
loaded-that was, the outside cut away :in. a parabolic 
cu.rve and run into the barrel of the pipe in an easy 
sweep. We all knew the benefit of a good fillet at the 
neck of a flange ; this -was usually put in by the coppe r
smith when brazing, but the flange should be designed 
thus from the fi.r st, and cast thicke r at the' centre than 
the circumferehce; the bolt holes coula be fa ced or 

:.. .. ~ . '. : \. 
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bosses cast on the inclined surface to suit the nuts . 
When the flanges were made of a paraUeJ. section, the 
breaking strain was concentrated .at the neck, and over
strained it ; if made rationally, the stram would take 
place over the whole area, and not 'cause any line of 
weakness. When spigot and fau cit joints Wlere used, 
special allowance must be made for the weak,ening effect 
of the faucit, whi ch removed metal from where it was 
most needed; it should not be over k inch deep, and be 
compensa ted for by extra thickness of metal near the 
neck of the fl ang.e . Ribs were ofte n made on castings, 
connecting the flange and pipe at intervals, but we re 
not satisfactory; their presence added to ' the difficulty 

_ of getting a spanner on the nu ts, and lead to thes1e being 
h~htened up imperfec tly wi th a hammer and chisel, and 
it would usually be bet ter every way to put the extra 
metal round the neck of the Hange itselt. Another point 
worth attention wa s the ' way the nuts werte usually put 
on, wi th the chamfered side ou tward. This, of course, 
made a neat f1nish, and look,ed well in a drawing,' but 
if it was put next theJlange the circular face would take 
a better bearing than th e hexagonal one, and requir,ed 
a smaller facing round the hole, while the corners ot 
the nut being left full to the top, a bet ter spanner grip 
would be attained. Every mechanic knew this, but 
s~em:ed to consider it bad prac tice, or rather did not 
consider it at all. . 

The a ctual pr,essure between the two faces when cold 
seemed to him to have only a remote connection with 
the tightness of the joint, and mu st vary with the elas
ti city of the materials used. When we trusted to the 
elasticity of the jointing material-asbestos , insertion, 
etc.- we were apt to forge t the intense hea t of high 
p ressure s team, which soon conver te d mos t vari,eties of 
this into a rigid , inexpansive cement, which was soon 
permeated wi th moisture and perished. To most en
gneers boiling wa ter was just boling water. They had 
got it so impressed on their minds that we could not 
heat water in an open vessel over 212deg. F., that they 
did not realise that boiling water and s team in a high 
pr,essure boiler would be as much -hotter than ordinary 
boiling wa ter as the latter was hotter than ice water, 
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and nearly as hot 'as molten tin. At this temperature 
jointing materials prepared from organic substances de
c9mposed, and e ven the softer metals, when applied in 
a thin corrugated form to make an elastic joint, lost 
their spring, if not their ' coherence also. Asbestos in 
its various preparations resis t{!'Cl heat weII, but was 
ne-arly always deficient in ' elastic prtlperties. The best 
jointings were those which' contained, in addition to 
asbestos; some jJreparaton 'of rubber and sulphur, which 
vulcanised with the heat anti retained some elasticity 
to the end. Metal to metal joints were more and ' mor.e 
used in higp-class and high-pressure work. Locomo
tives, 'at least those by first-class makers, had long been 
made with all steam joirits metal to metal, or only wiped 
over with boiled oil; and in steam piping for marine work 
we were coming to see the wisdom of this course also. 
A paper read by Mr. McKechnie this year before the 
Institute of Mechanical Engineers, and partly repoTted 
in "Engineering" for August 23rd last, gave some highly 
interesting information about steam pipe joints as used 
in' H.M. Navy, which was worth studying. Joints made 
steam-tight by a narrow ring of soft copper seemed not 
to have given satisfaction, nor had they in his experience 
where he h.ad tried the plan in a hydraulic steam accu
mu!ator cylinder cover . . Small joints to stand very high 
pres'sures, as in the compressors of carbon-anhydride 
freezing machines, were satisfactorily made this way, 
but there was ' not there the variation of t.emperature we 
had in steam pipes. He could not recommend joints 

. where the pressure was concentrated on a narrow ring 
of material between the bolts and the bore, as though 
this made, no doubt, a steam-tight joint,it was too easy 
to overstrain the flanges by t ightening the nuts, and he 
thought most engineers who had had much experience 
of such joints would remember many an · anxious .hour 
due to the knowledge that he had a cracked and le'aking 
high pressure pipe flange due to this construction. Th.e 
spigots and faucits that ,high pressU're copper steam 
pipes were usually made with now were excellent things 
to prevent the ring of "Usudurian" or other jointing.ma
terial fitted in the faucit being blown out, but this ring 
should not be trusted to alone, the fa ce of the flange 
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should also be jointe d with it, a: somewhat thinner ma
terial perhaps being used, so as , to allow ' tqe pressure 
to c.ome on the inner ring first, while the outer ri.ng pre
vented any deformation of the flange. On.e forin of nar
roW face joint, however, was free from this defeCt-the 
"Pope's" joint referred to in the paper. Here the lip Of 
the pipe itself was turned o\'er to form a small bell
mouth or trumpet-shaped flange; the two adjacent bell
mouths are ke pt agains~ each other by neavy loose 
flanges behind them, bolted together in the usual way. 
This formed a good metal to metal joint; the tianges, 
though liable to dis tortion by screwing up, could not 
br,eak the pipe, and the distortion gave them some e1'as
iicity. Lead bilge pipe joints had long been made in 
' this manner, and it was a very good one for the purpose, 
With copper steam pipes it was more usual, though, to 
braze , on a small flanged &Uet,. instead of bell-mouthing 
the pipe itself, and this caused trouble, for though the: 
joint s seldom or never le-aked, the brazing might, and 
often did, give way . The pipe might also break at the 
fille t , even when it was itself flanged! to form it. He 
lately saw a case where a steam pIpe so made had broken 
here at sea,; .but the engineer was able to repair it him
sdf by turning over a new flange on the broken end, 
al1d lengthened bis pipe to make up for this by slacking 
o,ut the expansion joint with which the steam pipe was 
rltted--a job he could hardly have done with the ordinary 
flange. The high pressure with which the tWo faces of 
.this joint were held together was necessary to make the 
metal flow to fill up any slight irre gularity in the fitting, 
as the faces were only filled up and tried on a face plate . 
With ordinary flanges any pressure betwe en the faces 
above that needful to bring them in perfect contact with 
the jointing cou)d only be useful to compr-ess the jointing 
so that its inherent elasticity would come into play when 
the bolts stretched with the steam pressure, and allowed 
the packing to continue to do its duty and adhere to the 
faces when they thus receded slightly from each other . 

- Flat-face d flanges should always have fwo or three nar
row grooves turned in the face, ,to increase tne' frictional 
hold of the packing and cause ridges in it to prevent 

, the passage of the insidious s team. 
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The foregoing remarks applied l:hiefly to copper pipes, 
and incidentally to cast iron ones, but both materials 
were getting old-fash.ion'ed, cast iron steam pipes espe~ ' 
cially being a barbarous survival of the eighteenth cen
tury engineering, and ought to be relegated to the limbo 
of ca st iron boilers and cast iron guns. Though it would 
long continue to be used for short isolated lengths of 
piping, it was ou t of place in an extensive installation 
as in a power-house or large factory. Though' more e x
tensible than wrought iron under moderate stress, it soon 
reached its limit of elast icity and fractured, and there
fore wante d careful handling , while the extra weight 
due to the large fac tor of safety necessary added to the 
expense of erecting and supporting, and was so much 
money value lying idle. Take a Jin. pipe, for instance. 
One this bore to just about burst with IOolbs. pressure 

would b~ only k inch thick, t ak ing the ultimate strength 

of the metal at 1J,50olbs ., or under' 8 fons per square 
inch; but the pipe was made , i in. thick, g iving a factor 
of safety of over 31. For so simple a structure as this 
a lower factor should be available', or we could hardly 
can the : material reliable. The most val.uable fe a ture 
of cast iron was its great resistance to compression, but 
he had shown that pipes were nearly always-should 
be always-when ' under pressure, in tension, and, of 
course , in shear also, which stress, however, was usually 
negligible in proportioning them. 

Wrought iron steam pipes must have a factor 'of safety 
by the Board of Trade rule of about 16, and a minimum 
thickness of 1 inch. When we considered a pipe was 
at least a s simple as a boiler-shell, which would have, 
when well made, a fact or of safe ty of a little over 5, 
taken through the solid plate, this seemed excessive , but 
was doubtless due to a fear of deterioration by corrosion 
and to the difhculties of inspection, But corrosion, it 
water did not lodge in the pipes, and apart from the 
'immediate neighoourhood of copper or gun-metal, never 
occurred in these pipes; their int'erior seemed to get 
"barffed" or protected by a close skin of blue-black oxide. 
The real di ffi culty with them was the flanges , and the 
bends and expansion joints necessary in marine work. 
In perman ent installa tjons on modern lines on land, it 
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was easier to a rrange the piping, and ther'e was no rea
son why many of the flange connections should not be 
riveted up, hke an Adamson's joint in a boiler furnace, 
metal to metal, and caulked . We had pl,en'ty of portable 
pneumatic or hydraulic riveters that could do the work 
in place. Of course, where the pipes were connected to 
stop-valve C'hes ts or other castings, b o1ted j oin ts would 
still be necessary ; the flange s could be s tamped out of 
heavy plate and riveted on the pipes, faced up, and the 
joint treated a s a ca st iron one. 

But he suppos>ed the question before us is how should 
we treat a cast iron ore ? He did not think any cut-and
dry tables of bolts and thickness would enable us to d o 
so sat isfactorily. A flange should be ' some thing more 
than a flat annulus on the end of tne pipe, and bo1ts tha t 
would do all right to maintain steam tightness only would 
not be sufficient if an unduf') weight of pipe or cross 
strain caused by expansion came on them. But while 
the effects of expansion certainly must not be ignored, 
they were often blamed for le aks due fo want of design, 
and to too thick and inadequate a j ointing mate rial. The 
question of how mu ch of the effort appli.ed to the spanner 
wa's available for drawing the joint toge ther was an in
terest ing one, but something different from the crude 
experiments a'll uded to in the paper is necessary to elu
cidate it Ten per cent. was given (vide Mr. McBride's 
experiments), and was probably about a fair thing ; but 
the s tudents in the Engineering Laboratory at our Tech
n ical College could not be better ,employed than in e.x
perimenting on the matter, tabulating the results , and 
deducing a gene ral law . On page 9 and in tabl,e III. of 
the paper it was assumed that the whole moment of the 
effort on the spanner wa s resisted by the torsion of the 
bolt when the nut was screwed home, but a large per
centag e of it was taken up by the frict ion of the nut on 
the flange-possibly half of it when no lubTicant was 
employed, otherwise twisted off bolts and studs would 
be more ' common than they unfor tunately were. The 
ordinary laws of fr iction did not apply here; the faces 
of the nut and flange nearly always "seize" more or less, 
and the friction became abrasion , whil'e the threads got 
somewhat deformed. Hence the almost uselessness of 
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the a pnori reasonings we found in t.ext-books on the 
subject . 

There was also g reat confusion as to what the "safe 
:pad" on the bolts 'of a flanged joint was or should be. 
The expression usually represented the calculated stress 
due to the steam pressure divided by a factor varying 
from 10 to 20 . Now, the steam pre ssure was a steady , 
uniform, elastic one, and a much lower factor would 
suffice if that was 'aU. The other s t resses that com~ on 
the pipes due to their weight and expansion we re not 
so iricalculable as might be thought, ~nd could I;J.~ to a 
great exte nt provided against fFo.m the fi l,'st, but ·when 
this was not thou)1gtfully done we couJd only rely 01'1 

our ru~ es of thumb, and then he wouldJ say the mOFe bolts 
the beUer, and let none of them, even for small pipc;: s; 
be Jess than !in . diame ter. 

Mr. H. J. Diamond said that he desired to express his 
thanks to Mr. Cruickshank and the other members for 
the way in which th~y had received the paper. In jus
tioe he must inform th.em his part in the paper had been 
small in comparison with the time and exhaustive· work 
put into it by Mr . Kidd. He placed such an amount of 
reliance on Mr. Kidd"s knowledge of engineering as to 
be prepared to stand by what he had said in the paper 
on the subject of stresses . He was fully in accord with 
Mr . Kidd that the .lower part of the pipe came· into t-en
sion, and that the low~r bolts in th e pipe got enormous 
strain as a result . With regard to the question of cast 
iron pipes, they were much in use at the· moment, and in 
his opinion they would continue to be used. 
w,ere certainly heavier, but he did n0t think they we're 
II,lore expensive than other joints. If joints w~re cor
rectly made in cast iron, he thought thisinaterial woul:d 
continue to be used for the purpose. 

Mr. Kidd said the\ . remarks qn the paper had been so 
extensive thqt it was impossible to follow them without 
great consideration, especially to the lengthy written 
notes of both Mr. Cruickshank and Mr. Shjn 'a . "lIe 
woutd prefer the. opportunity of going (urther into their 
rem'l-r.ks . lat~l on) ' in case he might be II,ljsuuderst.ood. 
How~ver, he might ju ~ t ~ay a few wO'rds then . 
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There had been a lot sa id in r·eference to theory and 
practice He might say it was his opinion that it was 
always a wise thing to thorou~Jy und.:erstand the theory 
of a subject, as it enabled one to do better in practice. 
He felt as he grew older that he was much more anxious 
to know the theory of a thing than he used to be. He 
felt very much indebted to Mr. Cruickshank for his re
marks and the careful way in which he had fol
lowed up the paper. Many of the young men 
-present would do well to get a copy of the present 
paper, as they would find it of value, the tables given 
being the results of experience gained. Mr. Diamond 
and himself had spent a great deal of time in looking 
for some basis on which to start to design an improved 
joint, and he thought the conclusion they had come to 
was a very fair one in every respect. The multitude of 
points that had been raised during the discussion ha d 
provided him with plenty of food for thought, so much 
.so that he thought he felt that to do justioe t o them he 
would have to take his note s home, and he hoped at some 
future date to have the opportunity of speaking further 
in answer to the various remarks made, and also in deal
ing still furthe r with the interesting subject which had 
been under discussion . 


